
Efficacy Testing
Helping Plant Protection 
Products meet the grade

HOW WE CAN HELP
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Plant Protection Products (PPP) are an 
important factor to growing healthy, 
profitable crops, however the availability 
and efficacy of PPPs is an ongoing issue 
for the industry. In its simplest term, 
efficacy can be defined as the positive 
effects of a treatment in performing 
the desired plant protection activity. For 
example, controlling the target pest that 
causes damage to a crop and the effects 
on non-target pests, are balanced 
against the negative effects like direct 
damage to a crop or the impact on 
pollinators.

An evaluation of efficacy of any new 
compound is therefore required before 
any PPP can be developed and then 
ultimately marketed. At Fera, we 
understand that the industry is under 
significant pressure as regulatory 
requirements for agrichemicals become 
more stringent, and therefore there are 
less active ingredients to choose from. 
Dedicated to supporting our partners 
bring their products to market, Fera 
uses original thinking and scientific 
knowledge to create bespoke solutions 
that help our partners test new 
compounds.

Plant Protection Products 

Our approach is aimed at improving 
plant and crop health by supporting 
product development for the agricultural 
sector that helps to maintain high yields 
while ensuring the sustainability and 
productivity for the agri-food industry. 

Fera can work flexibly, performing both 
small-scale indicative studies or to 
meet more in-depth higher tier testing 
requirements for a compound. 

This includes providing expert guidance 
to support large-scale efficacy data 
for product registration and individual 
environmental fate and ecotoxicology 
screens for single compounds to support 
small-scale ‘pilot’ studies. 

Our bespoke testing programmes suit 
all scale projects to help our partners 
successfully patent and register new 
pesticide and other plant-protection 
compounds.



How can Fera help? 

Bespoke Services
Fera can support both discovery companies and established plant protection producers 
with individual environmental fate and ecotoxicology screens, while also offering 
bespoke multi stage efficacy screening for higher tier studies used to meet regulations 
and help get products to market.

Fera can carry out tests for efficacy on a wide range of species

• Many major pests (plant pathogen, insect, nematode or weed)
of arable and horticultural crops

• Stored product beetles

• Public health pests including cockroaches and flies

• Poultry and dust mites

• Ants
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Fera offers bespoke multi stage efficacy screening for plant protection products 
and control methods that are completely tailored to our partner’s requirements. 
Investment in our bespoke screening can provide our partners with the data 
needed to demonstrate the potential compounds and get products to market. 

A wide range of laboratory based primary screen tests are available for each of 
the aforementioned pest areas which allows us to customise testing according to 

our partner’s needs.

Multi stage efficacy screening -  
helping you get your products to market

Secondary Screen 
Where compound efficacy has been demonstrated in 
the primary screen compounds are assessed in a 
secondary screen.

Secondary screening tests are carried out in planta 
either in a glasshouse or controlled environment room.

A wide range of secondary screens are available 
which allows us to customise testing according to our 

partner’s needs.

Primary Screen 
Compounds for primary 
screening can be tested 
against: 

• Fungal plant pathogens

• Nematodes
• Insects and mites
• Weeds
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Tertiary Screen 
For compounds that demonstrate efficacy in secondary 
screening small plot trials can be carried out to 
demonstrate compound field activity. 

Quaternary Screen 
Quaternary screening studies are tailored for each 
compound, based on previous screening results and 
evidence. Studies will be designed to deliver in-silico 
evaluation (computer simulation) of compounds to 
support the chemical synthesis programme, or to 
determine likely regulatory issues such as  toxiciology, 
ecotoxicology and toxicology.

Tell us about your project. 
With our innovative techniques 
and knowledge, Fera provides 
efficacy testing on any scale 
to support the registration 
and development of new plant 
protection products. 

Get in touch to talk about how 
we can help with your project. 
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Fera can support individual environmental fate and ecotoxicology 
screens for single compounds at discovery stage to help determine the 
scale of further development/regulatory work they may require, without 
large expensive studies. 

Initial Indicative Discovery - 
helping you determine initial performance of a compound

Environmental Safety Screening Service

Biodegradation 
in soil

Adsorption in soil 

UV degradation 

Aquatic 
ecotoxicology 

screen

Terrestrial 
ecotoxicology 

screen
Chronic 

ecotoxicology 
screen

Discovery companies may like 
to consider an environmental 
safety screening service. 

An environmental safety 
screen for new compounds 
would provide an early 
indication of any challenges 
that may need to be overcome 
during the environmental risk 
assessment in the registration 
of new products.

Individual environmental 
fate and ecotoxicology screens 
provide qualitative indication 
through an ‘Environmental 
Safety Dashboard’ for each 
of the ecological taxa and/or 
environmental fate properties.
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Original thinking... applied

Fera devised a unique method to test novel compounds, 
creating an effective solution that resulted in faster screening 
times using less product per test, providing our partner with 
the most cost effective testing solution.  

Working with our partner to create solutions, developed 
especially for their large-scale efficacy data project we 
created a bespoke test to improve the reliability of results 
when testing compounds. 

Result
Nematodes are highly diversified and perhaps the most 
numerous multicellular animals on earth, it is thought that 
four in five living animals are nematodes. Nematodes are also 
present in the majority of environments, this makes them 
excellent bio indicators for efficacy screening.

Our agile and flexible approach meant we could develop 
a service tailored to meet the needs of our partners, Fera 
scientists were able to provide a more innovative process 
that met their budgetary requirements. Our ability to create 
a bespoke testing method enabled us to assess multiple 
effects on the nematodes in a single compound screen whilst 
being able to determine whether or not the compound was 
nematicidal or nematostatic. Ultimately, giving our partner 
the data required for further development and to take their 
product to market. 

Fera houses one of the worlds largest nematode 

collections, including type specimens and live  

culture standards. Our reference collections  

are fundamental for supporting our projects.

TELL US ABOUT YOUR PROJECT
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Fera Science Ltd
National Agri-Food Innovation 
Campus
Sand Hutton
York, YO41 1LZ
United Kingdom

www.fera.co.uk

Email  sales@fera.co.uk
Tel  +44 (0)300 100 0321

@FeraScience
/FeraUK1
/fera-science


